Seaton Playground
DAYS LEFT

DAYS LIVE

ANSWERS

RESPONSE TIME (MEDIAN)

COMPLETES

0

44

55

3m 49s

55

SEATON PLAY AREA
1. How should we prioritise the ages of children served by the new play equipment?
100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
First choice (top priority)

2nd choice (2nd priority)

Toddler/young
children
aged 1 to 5yrs
First choice (top priority)
2nd choice (2nd priority)

Young
children
aged 4 to
8yrs

Junior

Older

ages 6 to

children

10yrs

8 to 12yrs

Teenagers
13 to 17yrs

Responses

25 (45.45 %)

18 (32.73 %)

4 (7.27 %)

2 (3.64 %)

6 (10.91 %)

55

10 (18.18 %)

21 (38.18 %)

15 (27.27 %)

8 (14.55 %)

1 (1.82 %)

55

2. What play experiences would you most like to include in the new play area?
100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Top choice (1st priority 1)

2nd choice (priority 2)

3rd choice (priority 3)

CoBalance

Climbing

operation/ Crawling/ Inclusive (for
social

hiding

all abilities)

Sliding

Spin/
rotating

Swinging

Responses

interaction
Top choice (1st priority 1)

0 (0 %)

12 (21.82 %)

4 (7.27 %)

0 (0 %)

18 (32.73 %)

4 (7.27 %)

1 (1.82 %)

16 (29.09 %)

55

2nd choice (priority 2)

2 (3.64 %)

12 (21.82 %)

6 (10.91 %)

3 (5.45 %)

7 (12.73 %)

11 (20 %)

1 (1.82 %)

13 (23.64 %)

55

3rd choice (priority 3)

3 (5.56 %)

10 (18.52 %)

6 (11.11 %)

5 (9.26 %)

7 (12.96 %)

10 (18.52 %)

6 (11.11 %)

7 (12.96 %)

54

Are there any others not listed?
Seesaw
Skateboard ramp
Monkey bars would be my top 3
Monkey bars / bars
Monkey bars
Bouncing
no
Equipment for physically disabled children
Bouncing
seesaw
Disabled interactive space
Bouncing - ground level accessible trampoline

4. What style of new children’s play equipment would you prefer?
100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
1st choice (priority 1)

2nd choice (priority 2)

Metal
Timber

(nonrusting)

Colourful

Natural

(painted)

materials

Responses

1st choice (priority 1)

19 (34.55 %)

3 (5.45 %)

7 (12.73 %)

26 (47.27 %)

55

2nd choice (priority 2)

18 (33.33 %)

4 (7.41 %)

9 (16.67 %)

23 (42.59 %)

54

5. Which one of the following would you prefer?
100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
2 or more smaller items of play equipment

One larger multi-play unit as there now

An area of natural play (landscaped) features e.g. grass
mound, boulders or logs

1

2 or more smaller items of play equipment

22 (40 %)

2

One larger multi-play unit as there now

17 (30.91 %)

3

An area of natural play (landscaped) features e.g. grass mound, boulders or logs

16 (29.09 %)

Responses

55

GENERAL FEEDBACK
6. What is the best thing overall about the Seaton Play Area, ball court and green space?

The overall size allocated for the playing area
The climbing and hanging aspects and muga
The ball court
adjacent to fantastic parkland
the ball court is very popular. I like the green space. Need the addition of benches
Unsure...
At the moment not a lot. It’s all fallen to shambles.
Location
Currently the MUGA
The ball court
It has many uses with easy access
Location
Nothing at present!!!
It’s by a beach, by a beautiful nature country park and it’s used by so many people
Its accessible for all.
The size and enclosed space
Unobtrusive and natural
Muga
The slide
Its setting, and convenience
Nothing good about the play area
The ball court, toilets nearby
Good size
Open access, nearby parking and toilets, nearby facilities (ie Pub)
The safe enclosed space
its a great place for the locals to use accsess in to looe is not always easy seaton is surrounded by natural beauty and there is so much to see
and learn from
2 slides
The general location. Proximity to toilets
Easy access

Location
The ball court can be used for many different activities
Ball court is great for older children to have an area to play.
Allows local children an area of play to enjoy themselves away from the sea.
The ball court
Good location with easy access
Easily accessible, only facilities within 5miles
Ball court gets lots of use
Dogs are excluded
Mugga
Fenced in
small childrens play area and green space
A great level area with disabled Toilets, so brilliant accessibility.
They exist
Easy safe access for all and good facilities close by in toilets and Lifeguarded beach. Lovely location to take the children to.
Something for everyone and access
Natural play for kids - no hand held objects in sight!
That it is a flat accessible area (so rare in our area!) that all can get to, including wheelchair users
Green space
The variety of equipment/space
Accessibility to play area
ramge of activities so suitable for a broad age range

7. What is the worst thing about the Seaton Play Area, the ball court and green space?
Condition of the equipment
The park is broken
very tired and dull
the play area is falling apart. Monkey bars
Unsafe and dated play area and danger of moving vehicles
All of it. It’s all been run down for so long we hardly go there!

Dilapidated play park - currently unsuitable
Flooding on the grass, difficult to play on grass area.
The park
Dog poo
It is in poor condition
Broken and run down space/equipment
Not suitable for under 3's
It’s surrounded by a busy car park where people park anywhere and any place they can.
No swings roundabout, safe climbing areas
The rusty metal
Lack of facilities for teenagers
Playground is tired/dilapidated
No swings
Broken, dangerous, not inclusive
Everything
The play area is broken and old
Nothing suitable for children aged 0-2. A lot of families live in Downderry, would it be possible to have a small playpark in Downderry?
its looking tired, floor mats coming apart, etc.
Poorly maintained
the fact we have to pay to park to visit a local to us play park
Dangerous metal shards and rusting play equipment
The metal play area is rusty and dangerous. No swings.
Flooding
Lack of equipment
The playground has a lot of sections that have broken and been sealed off rather than repaired
Play area is looking very tired, floor has large gaps which are dangerous and old play equipment is missing but not fully taken away.
Ball court can only small amount of children an any one time.
The wooden multiplay structure. it is nerve-wracking for a single person to keep a toddler safe
Lack of disabled facilities
It doesn't have facilities for all ages and those with disabilities.

The gate in /out of playground is hung wrong way and dangerous when toddlers run off .
No trees to give shade or shelter from wind
No swings or seesaw
Gate too easy to open - toddlers escaping
ball court waste of space
Not much for disabled people/ children to interact with! A touch, feel, hear, safe place would be great
They limit what the area can be used for
The condition of the play equipment is very bad. I live in Downderry and it is a shame we have to walk all the way to Seaton along a road with no
pavement in order to get to it.
Play area isnt big enough
The age of the current play park, & the see-saw missing for years.
None of the equipment can be used by disabled children and there is no Changing Places toilet for them to use.
Dangerous play area
Dogs being in designated play areas
State of flooring and limited equipment
the gate on the play park is not secure so toddlers can run get out on their own!

GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS

8. APART from new children’s play equipment what would you like to see improved from
the list below?
100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
1st choice (priority 1)

Bins

2nd choice (priority 2)

Footpath/
surfaces

Goals

Grass

Planting/
trees

Seating

Signage

Wildlife
value

Responses

1st choice (priority 1)

5 (9.26 %)

8 (14.81 %)

5 (9.26 %)

4 (7.41 %)

11 (20.37 %)

10 (18.52 %)

1 (1.85 %)

10 (18.52 %)

54

2nd choice (priority 2)

7 (13.21 %)

6 (11.32 %)

3 (5.66 %)

3 (5.66 %)

11 (20.75 %)

10 (18.87 %)

1 (1.89 %)

12 (22.64 %)

53

Anything else missing from above?
Lack of swings and see saws
If there's any way of improving grass area drainage?
Skate park
Making sure people park safely in the surrounding areas and that dog owners are picking up poo and keeping them on leads
An idea: to have a small play area in Downderry Memorial Garden, e.g. two swings and a slide
Raised beds with herbs/stimulation for people who can’t always access nature easily
A covered area.
Possible play park in Downderry for growing number of children living in Downderry.
Flooding of green and car park all winter
Play area flooring.
paths all the way to Hessenford
Investment is needed to provide play equipment
Drinking water
The gate needs to open the other way, toddlers are able to easily push their way out! Kingsand playpark has an excellent range of activities for
all ages.
Scooting/balance bike area
clearing of old seating
The Toilets flood and are unusable, part of the winter months. They pass excreament over the surrounding area. There also needs to be more
parking space as this is an extremely popular area and parking is a real problem in the Summer. I’m sure that the extra parking revenue would
more than help to pay for the work needed. It is the only level Beach accessible area for the disabled or infirm in South East Cornwall and as
such, should be given priority over any other future funding opportunities.
The Muga goals need repairing. Rather than fabric net why not use a metal material as the back of the goal as it would last a lot longer. This is
what most Muga’s have.
A Changing Places toilet. Seating that allows a wheelchair user to be pushed right up to the table (wooden bench style tables with a wheelchair
space do exist, I've seen them in the Isle of Man)
Drainage
Replace fencing along Sensory Garden
Secure gate needed!

